
Participants of the Neighbors Helping Neighbors Dinner Project gathered

together today at the Flat Rock Brook Nature Center in Englewood to honor

Bartolomeo’s Italian Deli, MaDears Southern Cuisine, TJ’s Southern Gourmet, Father &

Son Seafood Steak-n-Take, and U Pie for their commitment and service to the project

and the Englewood community.

The Neighbors Helping Neighbors Dinner Project, created by The Community

Chest and Family Promise of Bergen County, was a collaboration between

Englewood-based nonprofits—Bergen Family Center, Women’s Rights Information

Center, West Side Infant and Teen Parent Program, Metro Community Church, Tibb’s

House, In the Meantime, Tri-Arc and the Center For Food Action—and the

Englewood-area community. The COVID-19 pandemic greatly increased the number of

households suffering from job losses and food insecurity, and the Englewood

community was not immune. The Neighbors Helping Neighbors Dinner Project was

successfully able to bring this issue to the community’s attention and provide support to

a wide range of Englewood residents in need.

The participating non-profits distributed vouchers for meals to those in need, and

the recipients of the vouchers were then able to select 1 of 3 healthy meal options

prepared by local restaurants Bartolomeo’s Deli, MaDears Southern Cuisine, TJ’s

Southern Gourmet, Father & Son Seafood Steak-n-Take, and U Pie. Over 12,000

vouchers have been distributed to citizens in Englewood struggling with food insecurity.



The restaurant owners were presented with plaques as a token of thanks for their

commitment and service to the Englewood community through the Neighbors Helping

Neighbors Dinner Project.

“We had two goals: one was to feed people that needed food, and the second

was to help local Englewood restaurants. We accomplished that,” said Paul Shackford

of Family Promise of Bergen County. All those involved in the Neighbors Helping

Neighbors Dinner Project truly showcased the compassion for one another in our

community. “There was one day when someone couldn’t find [MaDears Southern

Cuisine], so [owner Kevin Gillespie] decided to bring the meal to them.”

Englewood Health, Lakeland Bank, TD Bank, Temple Sinai Sisterhood,

Englewood PBA, Rotary Club of Englewood, some of the participating agencies

including Family Promise of Bergen County and the Community Chest, and more than

250 individual donors have charitably contributed to the project. Thanks to the

Community Chest’s fundraising and the donors’ support, the Neighbors Helping

Neighbors Dinner Project has raised $75,000 to help aid food insecurity in the

community.


